The Doctoral School of Law is pleased to invite you to:

Data protection: a multi-disciplinary dialogue on compliance and
emerging issues
By Livio ROBALDO Post-doctoral Researcher at SnT (Interdisciplinary Centre for Security, Reliability and Trust)
& Teresa ALEGRA QUINTEL Doctoral Researcher at the Faculté de Droit, d'Economie et de Finance (FDEF)
Date
Tuesday 22 January 2019, 16:30 – 18:00

Invitation
Audience
The seminar is addressed mainly to doctoral students and
young scholars in law and in computer science. This diverse
audience will benefit from such cross-disciplinary approach and
cross-sectorial methodology. The two speakers will address the
topic of data protection from complementary perspectives.
Goal
The learning goal of the seminar is to foster a cross-sectorial
dialogue between researchers in Legal AI (Artificial Intelligence)
and researchers in IT Law, thus promoting cooperation between
these increasingly intertwined areas. On the one hand, lawyers
will discover how ongoing research projects in Legal AI reconceptualise the law in technical terms; On the other hand,
computer scientists will experience how law and regulation
impact the uses of IT technologies in modern application.
The seminar is promoted by Legal Informatics Luxembourg
(www.luxli.lu), a community of researchers, professionals and
legal experts working in Legal Informatics and related topics.

Location
Kirchberg, Bâtiment Weicker
Salle de réunion C013
Language
English
Registration
julie.fonseca@uni.lu
Please register before 16 January 2019
Further Information
Please visit www.luxli.lu

1 ECTS for participation

Program
16:30 - Introduction

16:40 - Livio Robaldo

Title: The FNR/CORE project DAPRECO

Abstract: DAPRECO (DAta Protection REgulation COmpliance) is an interdisciplinary ongoing CORE project at SnT.
DAPRECO aims at developing machine-readable knowledge bases for assessing compliance with the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR). This talk illustrates main IT results achieved in DAPRECO so far as well as their
possible uses in future applications.
17:10 - Teresa Alegra Quintel

Title: Data protection for asylum seekers in the light of the EU data protection reform

Abstract: Being able to generate in-depth knowledge of migration routes and improving the identification of
individuals enhances the control over Third Country Nationals (TCNs) coming to the European Union (EU) and
unfolds possibilities to better monitor immigration. During recent years, much has changed regarding the
processing of personal data of individuals coming to the EU. On the one hand, new EU databases are being proposed
and currently operating IT systems to store additional data of TCNs are being revised. On the other hand, the right
to the protection of personal data has become more prominent, inter alia, due to the so-called Data Protection
Reform and the entry into force of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). Yet, the latter is by far not the
only instrument that may be applicable to the processing of personal data of TCNs. Besides the GDPR, Directive
(EU)2016/680 may be applied in the law enforcement context, where competent national law enforcement
authorities process personal data. In addition, on EU level different EU Agencies are involved in the processing of
personal data of TCNs, all of which adhere to different data protection rules. Those different data protection regimes
may have implications on the way data is being processed, also with regard to limitations of data subject rights.
Teresa will discuss data protection concerns that may arise with the legislative revisions of existing databases and
new proposals, increased competences for EU Agencies to process personal data and a general association of
migration with threats to security.
17:40 - Open Q&A

18:00 - Closing of the seminar

